
Booking Information
Wherever you are in the world, you can invite a Viking or Tudor-era character into your classroom via a video link. Your 
students can spend 45 minutes discovering what life was like in these interesting periods of English history. View a variety 
of objects, hear tales from the fireside and get the chance to put your own prepared questions to our Viking settler or Tudor 
townsperson.

You can also have a Virtual Outreach session from one of our archaeologists if you want to learn more about their work 
and how finds are used to study the past. Book one of our period-specific sessions to learn about exciting discoveries from 
Prehistoric, Roman, or Viking Yorkshire. 
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Session Outline
Each session of Virtual Outreach lasts for around 45 minutes. Approximately 30 minutes of 
this time will be spent exploring your chosen topic with your host. (When booking, please 
choose one option from the chart below). The final 10-15 minutes is usually a question and 
answer session.  

The structure and content can be adapted to suit what you are studying; this can be 
discussed with the Education Team during your Test Session. 

Suggested Discussion Topics

Working as an 
Archaeologist

Who finds the objects we see in museums? Learn about field archaeology 
and the role archaeologists play in the discovery of artefacts from the past. 
Recommended as an introduction to archaeology.

Post-Ex Object Stories
What happens to artefacts after they’ve been excavated? Learn about 
how different materials are tested and conserved, and how wear patterns, 
residues and deposits deepen our understanding of the past.

Working Scientifically

Not everything we find can be lifted, tested and stored, so what else 
can we do? Balance the pros and cons of archaeological methods in the 
field and in the lab, and explore how techniques such as recording and 
reconstruction aid the continued interpretation of sites and objects.

Prehistory Revealed!
Who were the earliest settlers in Yorkshire and why did they come here? 
Find out how people made use of the landscapes around them during the 
Stone Ages, Bronze Age and Iron Age.

Excavating Roman York
Can you tell your canabae from your colonia? Piece together evidence from 
the fort, houses and workshops of the empire’s northern-most city for an 
exciting glimpse into life in Roman York.

Discovering Viking York
Why did the Vikings come to Britain, and who were they really? Analyse the 
evidence they left behind to challenge and support your ideas about the 
Norse raiders and settlers of the tenth century.

Bespoke

We may be able to arrange a wholly Q&A based session with one of our 
practicing Archaeologists. 
If you would like us to cover other topics, we will try our best to meet your 
needs but there may be limits to what we are able to accommodate.
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Technology
Our primary platform for delivering Virtual Outreach is Skype. Alternatively, we have access to other 
videoconferencing platforms through Yorkshire Video Conferencing. Please advise at the time of enquiry 
as to which platform(s) your school has access to. 

Download Skype here: https://www.skype.com/en/get-skype/

Before booking it is worth checking with your IT Department to make sure the security settings on your network will allow 
your computer to make a connection, and to make a Test Call for yourself to check your technology is functioning. Before 
our Test Session we will do a sound check to make sure our settings are correct. 

In order to make the connection we will need your Skype username, and a phone number by which to contact you. A 
mobile number is often easier if you do not have a landline directly to the room where the Test Call/Virtual Outreach will be 
taking place. 

Connecting with Skype
We will add you as a contact a few minutes before the Test Session. If the invitation to connect (see right) 
is not showing up, make sure your privacy settings are set up so that you can receive invitations. Our 
username is JORVIK Education.

If you cannot connect through the downloaded programme you can try to connect via the web browser 
app version of Skype.

The Test Session
The primary purpose of the Test Session is to make sure the technology works. Ideally the Test Session should be 
undertaken at least a week before your Virtual Outreach is due, so that should the first attempt be unsuccessful, we have 
time to fix any issues and schedule a second attempt. We recommend using a computer connection where possible, as 
screen mirroring from devices such as iPads may cause lagging.

We may also confirm details regarding the age and number of children and the date and time of the session. We will also 
talk through any particular topics of interest you would like your character to cover and any other requests that you have.

If the Test Session will not be carried out by the Teacher but by a technician please note down any areas or historical events 
you would particularly like us to cover. If your class has any particularly unusual or technical questions, please arrange to 
email them to us ahead of your Virtual Outreach Session so your historical character can be fully prepared in advance.

On the Day
We will come online just before your scheduled start time, and we will call you to establish the connection. Hopefully the 
connection will run smoothly, but if the call quality suffers please let us know and we can reset the call.

If for any reason a connection has not been made 5 minutes after your scheduled start time, please call the Reservations 
Team on 01904 615505.

JORVIK Education
wants to connect with you

on Skype

No Mutual Contacts

JORVIK is owned by York Archaeological Trust. A registered Charity 
in England and Wales (No. 509060) and Scotland (SCO42846)

Share your experience of Viking-age York!

JORVIKYork

JORVIKViking 

@JORVIKViking

Commemorative 
Coin

Block Accept
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Virtual Outreach Booking Step-by-Step Guide

1 PLAN YOUR BOOKING
Choose from Viking, Tudor or Archaeology as your theme, and read the Teachers Notes to find out more about 
our suggested Topic Options, and any restrictions there may be.
Please note: to avoid disappointment please aim to book your visit at least 6 weeks in advance.

2 CONTACT US
Contact our Reservations Team on 
01904 6155505 or email schools@
yorkat.co.uk for a quote, providing the 
information in the box above.

3 CONFIRM YOUR BOOKING
Our Reservations Team will offer you a schedule 
based on your requirements. Please note that 
this does not represent a booking at this stage. 
If you would like to book this schedule, please let 
us know within 3 working days. After those 3 
days the proposed schedule will no longer be valid 
and you will need to make a new enquiry. 

4 CHECK & RETURN YOUR 
CONFIRMATION PAPERWORK
Our Reservations Team will send you confirmation 
paperwork when your booking has been placed. Check 
the details are correct and sign the form.
Use the Checklist to let us know which topics you would 
like us to include, and other helpful information.
Return the forms to us via email to schools@yorkat.
co.uk or post to: Reservations Department, DIG, St 
Saviour’s Church, St Saviourgate, York, YO1 8NN

5 YOUR TEST CALL
The Learning Team will contact you in advance 
of your Session, at an agreed date and time, to 
test your connection and answer any outstanding 
questions you may have.
Please have all speakers, projectors, 
whiteboards and microphones set up as you 
intend to use them on the day.

7 HOW DID WE DO?
Remember to fill in an Evaluation Form to let us 
know how we did.
This can be found on our website feedback page: 
http://www.thejorvikgroup.com/education/
teachers-feedback/  

6 ENJOY YOUR VIRTUAL VISIT
We hope that you enjoy your Virtual Outreach 
session, and that you find it engaging and 
worthwhile.

Your contact details:
School name and address ______________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
Name of Lead Teacher _________________________________________
Contact email ________________________________________________
Contact number ______________________________________________

Please provide a mobile or room extension number where possible 
so we can reach you if there are problems connecting.

Skype Name: ________________________________________________
Please check that Skype can be used on your school network

Your Group

How many children will be taking part? __________________________  
What age/year group will we be visiting? _________________________

Your Session:
Which theme would you like for your Virtual 
Outreach?

q Viking       q Tudor       q Archaeology

Preferred date(s) and time(s):

_________________________________________

Preferred Test Session date(s) and time(s):

_________________________________________
Alternative date(s) and time(s):
_________________________________________
Alternative Test Call date(s) and time(s):
_________________________________________

Note your preferred Topic Options here:
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